TASTE 5 WINES

Enjoy a chocolate truffle with your red wine!!
-St. Croix Truffle or Wicked Dark Truffle

St. Croix

13% ABV
A light bodied wine with full flavor. Smokey bouquet with hints of pepper,
followed by subtle stone fruit and a smooth finish. Aged typically for 2 years
on French oak.

New Dawn

14% ABV
Intensely fruit forward, this dry red will indulge you with a touch of plum,
raspberry, cranberry and black currant. This unique blend of Estate grapes is
smooth and oaky throughout. Aged on French oak.

Merlot

14% ABV
A distinctly well-balanced, medium bodied wine. Has a dry, mellow finish with
soft fruity notes. A nose of raspberry and tastes of cherry make this wine a
great accompaniment to red meat or Italian dishes. Aged on French oak.

Twisted Red

14% ABV
A fuller bodied, exquisitely balanced Bordeaux style wine. This blend
of Cabernet, Cabernet Franc, Lemberger, and Chamborcin will tantalize your
taste buds with hints of spice, blackberry, black cherry, plum and vanilla. Aged
on French oak.

Root 63

12% ABV
A versatile semi-sweet red wine with flavors of strawberry,
pomegranate and raspberry. Recommended chilled and pairs
well with everything from fruit and dessert to pizza and burgers.

Shades of Risqué

8% ABV
A fruity, pomegranate hued, sparkling wine. Bursting with flavors of bright
raspberry and pomegranate with just a hint of effervescence.

Reserve Wine

Big Lab Cab

(bottle only) 12.75%

ABV
Aged for 4 years. 100% Cabernet Sauvignon. Like our Lab, this wine
is Big & Bold and will delight the palate. Bursting fruit flavors hit your
tongue followed by a luxuriously soft but dry finish. A portion of the
proceeds go to a local animal shelter.

Merlot Reserve

(bottle only) 14% ABV
Aged for 3 years. This jammy, fruit forward red has velvety tannins
with intense plum and blackberry notes with smooth finish.

Twisted Red Reserve

(bottle only) 14%

ABV
Aged for 3 years, with a full-body and maturing aromas of dark fruit,
followed by a soft oak and vanilla finish.

Cabernet Franc Reserve

13%ABV
Aged for 3 years with a smooth full-body, dark fruit flavors
with hints of black licorice.
(bottle only)
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Chardonnay

11.5% ABV
This dry wine is well-balanced with a medium bodied. Light, buttery mouthfeel
with just a hint of honey and vanilla. Aged in French oak.

Riesling
/

11.5% ABV
A bright, clean, off-dry Riesling, with hints of pear and green apple. Full flavor
with a soft finish. Pairs well with seafood and sushi.

Cayuga White

11.25% ABV
A crisp, refreshing, fruit forward wine with hints of white grape, grapefruit
and peach. Its delicate fruity character is great with appetizers, seafood, or
poultry.

Vidal Blanc

12% ABV
Well balanced, medium bodied wine with a light citrus up front and a smooth
melon finish.

Rosé

11.5% ABV
A delicate off-dry Rosé with light fruit notes, hints of
citrus and a soft raspberry finish. Pairs well with fresh fruits.

Blustery Blend

11.5% ABV
This elegant, refreshing, semi-sweet blend of Cayuga White, Chardonel,
and Seyval Blanc grapes has a distinct fruity aroma, with hints of kiwi,
star fruit, and golden delicious apples.

Sunset Blush
\

11.25% ABV
Fruity and refreshing with hints of strawberry jam, rhubarb and
watermelon. Delicately sweet with a slightly acidic finish.

Enchanted Apple

11.0% ABV
Rich, balanced and refreshing, this apple wine will enchant your
palate with a subtle taste of apple and tantalizing taste of honey.

Pyrrha’s Passion (Taste for an additional $1.

18% ABV
A rich, Port-style, sweet dessert wine with berry flavors and caramel
overtones. Enjoy with your favorite dessert or after dinner.
Midnight Ice (Tasting for an additional $6.00)
9% ABV
This tropical tasting delight was picked frozen yet displays flavors
of mango, papaya and passion fruit.
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